
As the name suggests, Lawnganics is a brand that’s leading the 
organic revolution in New Zealand lawns. 

Yes. Each product is organic. Making them great for your lawn, the environment, and the 
planet. But what really sets them apart is that they’re packed full of healthy, naturally 
occurring microbes which feed and fix your soil while nourishing your plants and the 
grass that lives in it.  

As we become more environmentally aware, this comes with the larger responsibility to 
take action. Up until now that has been difficult as this would have meant compromising 
on the quality of your lawn. Well no longer will you need to feel this way, Lawnganics 
makes this easy. 

Don’t believe us, Turf Managers at some of the best sporting venues and golf courses in 
New Zealand use the same products to manage their high-class turf in a more sustainable 
manner. 

Lawnganics is the organic lawn care solution that naturally enrichens your soil and lawn 
to a point where the soil is so biologically active that it supports your lawn on a whole 
new level. 

Deeply rooted in the principles of plant science these patented formulations are unique 
and their quality can’t be replicated. 

With 3 clear products for each different usage pattern: 

Lawnganics Nourish - For general organic nutrition 

Lawnganics Roots - For deeper roots on your organic lawn 

This concentrated package of beneficial microbe and soil fungi organically and biologically 
enriches the fertility of your lawn’s soil. Its specially designed formulation builds stronger, 
deeper roots resulting in greener grass.  It also helps keep your lawn healthy through the winter 
months so it bounces back faster in the Spring.

Lawnganics Vitalise - For organic plant strength 

The organic way to help your lawn withstand the rigours of heat, drought, pets, and kids. It 
activates your lawn’s natural defence systems and increases nutrient availability in the soil. 

A beautiful balance of nutrients and microbes. As well as 
feeding and greening your lawn, Nourish contains 
beneficial bacteria and fungi to make nutrition more readily 
available to increase root mass and healthier, more 
sustainable, lawn growth. 



Lawnganics ROOTS
Organic Enhancement of Soil & Plant Health
Liquid organic fertiliser to aid root development and seed germination

• Lawnganics ROOTS delivers freely available Phosphorus to stimulate
root growth.

• Formulated with VM3 organics and added VAM
• VAM (Vesicular Arbuscular Mycorrhizas) is a beneficial symbiotic fungi

that can colonise up to 80% of the lawn root mass.
Uses
Good to use in all lawn and garden situations.  Recommended for the best possible start to apply over 
newly seeded areas of lawn and young seedling plants in the garden.
Easy to apply through home spray equipment

For Lawns 
Apply 200-400ml in 1.5 - 5L water per 100m2. Apply monthly
For Gardens 
100ml per 10L water and apply around roots of young seedlings or mature plants. Apply monthly

5 - 5 - 3 + 0.35Si + VM3 ORGANICS + VAM Natural soil health stimulants

Lawnganics NOURISH 
Enhances Soil & Plant Health

10 - 1 - 11 + VAM +VM3 Organics

Liquid organic fertiliser for soil and plant health during growing period.
• Lawnganics NOURISH contains kelp and humates to deliver Nitrogen and

Potassium when the plant needs it.
• Formulated with VM3 organics and added VAM
• Balanced NPK for consistant feeding.

Uses
Good to use in all lawn and garden situations.  
Easy to apply through home spray equipment

For Lawns 
Apply 200-400ml in 1.5 - 5L water per 100m2. Apply monthly
For Gardens 
100ml per 10L water and apply monthly.
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Lawnganics VITALISE
Stress Recovery and Plant Growth
Liquid organic fertiliser to increase nutrient availability in soil and leaves.

• Lawnganics VITALISE contains kelp, humic, folvic, amino acids and sugars
working together to boost soil biology and stimulate plant growth.

• Formulated with VM3 organics

VM3 + Organics Acids + Traces 

Uses
Good to use in all lawn and garden situations.  
Easy to apply through home spray equipment

For Lawns 
Apply 200-400ml in 1.5 - 5L water per 100m2. 
For Gardens 
100ml per 10L water 

Available in 1L and 5L packs

Available in 1L and 5L packs

Available in 1L and 5L packs
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